
TIlE GREAT !lUDOE AT n. L011lS. 
In former numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we have 

giveo various interetltiog details pertaining to the remarka,. 
ble Wl:>rk involved in building the granite piers of this great 
example of engineering.' We have also given variousUlus. 
tntions thereof, and of the superstructure. We how pre
sent an engraving whic� will intell1g1bly illustrate the Inge-

nious manner in which the pl&eI.Qg of the' luperstruebure Is 
being executed. This work 18 now prooeeding at St. LOUis, 
and by its novelty attra.cts the attention of engineers from 
all parts ot the world. Tb.e clUei engineer of this gr04t 
work is Cdptain J &Ilie, B. E&dl, of St. LOllil, to w�Oie lamtl 
e., II> mln of sc161lce ih� ,uCOlMt ot· tbe ItNct�' wID lIod-d 
m.� !Aureli. It is ex.peeted that .the bridp wUl be finished 

in July, 1874. The following interesting particulars are de
rIved from a letter in the New York Times: 

The river Is spanned by tbree arches springing from east 
and west abutment towers to piers in the river. From the 
abutments to the piers, east and west, tbe arches have a 
span of 502 teet; the centI'al arch from pier to pier has a 
span of 520 feet. These arches are of ca.st steel. The 
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top a.nd boCtem row form what is technically call�d a chord, 
and th_, .. united together by main br .... ces in the form of 
the lettez A. The two chords are united laterally by huge 
tie rods. That is the wholll principle of the matter. 

The modus operandi is as follows: The tubes are brought 
in barges underneath the p lace where the men are working, 
and are elevated by a small stationary engine. The ends of 

the tubes are so nicely grooved 
that they fit in very tightly, 
even without the couplings. 
They are grooved also on the 
outEide, to correspond with 
the grooves and fillets of the 
couplings. When the latter 
h� ve been a pplip,rl, an enormous 
pin, with a diameter of fi"e 
inches and 1\ weigbt of 100 
pounds, is Ecrewed through the 
couplings, going, of course, 
a lso through tbe united ends of 
the two tubes. The brIdge 
being double, there ore tight 
rows of tubes, maklDg. for the 
side arc hI's 340 to the span , and 
342 for the central one. The 
men ai'e werking now on the 
eastern half of the bridgp, the 
olber lJdng in such a forw.ud 
state that it has to be npglected 
until the rest of the work ba
lances it. Tn this gigantic work 
the utmost thought of little 
things is imperatively n�eded. 
The moment that one tube is 
in p lace, the tube that b':!ances 
it on the other aide of the pier 
must be put into position. The 
strain upon the iron cables thai 
support the tubE>s until they 
form a perfect arch is regula
ted to a pound ",eig ht by means 
of hydraulic rams. When the 
temperature rises the cables 
stretcb, and the whole fabric 
of uncompleted arch ing sinks 
a litt)e. It has to be mi8ed up, 
and the lams do tbis by takmg 
a little gentle pull upon th" 
cables, or, as the mariners 
would say, "hauling taut." 
'rhis is effected by pumping � 

little glycerin into the rama. 
If, on the contrary, the tem
perature falls, the tables cun
tract and tilt up the arching a 
trifle more than is required. 
Then the watcher over the rams 
has to pump out a little glyce
rin, and the pressure on the 
cables is relaxed. This little 
place 'where the rams are may 
be considered the greo.t artery 
of the work. The perfect con

. trol that Captain Eads and his 
aesistant have over their off
spriI'g is sometimes' evinced 
in an amusing way. The me
tbod of construction to pre
serve the just balance is Jl.atu
rally to build tbe tubes half 
way from each side of a pier 
at the same time, so tbat one 
half balances the otber half. 
The engineers co·mmenced in 
this manner with tbe pier near
est thG wffltern bank, building 
up, at the same time, the tu
bing trom the western abut
ment. When the latkr met 
the western half of the first 
pier, the extremely hot weather 
had expanded tue :netal, 8nd 
tbe tub�s would not unile. Ba
ron Fladd immediately bought 
hundreds· of balt:s of 'gunny 
bag�, and packed tLc recalci· 
trant tubes in ice. All night 
the thermometer kept ,riti:Dg, 
but tbe ice did Its wOlk, .md 
tbey came toge'L: r fO closely 
that ,you CQuld not llave Eeen 
daylight between thrm. The 
same result co_ld have been 
obtained l>y blasts of cold sir, 
but the Keystone Bridge Com
pany, of Piltl:!burgb, who have 
thJl contract for t he super· 
structure, were in a hurry to 
close the western arcb, so the 

bridge being double, the arc�es are double. but the principle ice was' used. 
can be m.ore easily shown with o.ne pltrt; for as it 1.6, built. it The workme.n now thoroughly understand the bandling,llf 
is really two hridges joined together, and it could bs made the tubes, and are putting them together on the eastern half 

Incietlnltel.y bro!loder or nar.row6l' aC:l!)rdlng to requirement. at. the rate of twenty-rour a day. 'J'he f-am"8, from which 
The arch 11 eomp03ed of tubea, e&oll twalve feet in length. the long cllrves ot tubing stand,are all in3�rtad. TJ.e.le are 
jaiued tOfei�r by IIlo.t admilable collplingd. There 8.re caJled skewba.clts, and are of wrought iron, fo rged in one 
four sets of tUbed, arrangdd tw') above and two below. The .� of thiee tun&-a. vwy�t;a.ble specimen of the hand!-
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work of Pittsburgh. The first tube, which is very short and 
stout, is Ilcrewed to this with four steel bolts, five inches in 
diameter, which go back into the very bowels of the pier, 
twenty.ei@.'ht feet, and are tpen driven through an anchor 
plate. This fact will give a better idea of the huge mnAses 
of masonry serving as piers than any formal statements or 
measurements. The men engaged in the construction be
long to a class which American enterprise has called into ex
istence. They are bridge builders, working at nothing else; 
and though not scientifically educated, have a rough and 
ready comprehension of the work they do, which tends to 
elevate their minds. They are trained to perfect exactitude 
in the smallest details. If a bolt does not fit perfectly, there 
is no thought of 8,ssisting it promptly with a sledge ham
mer; but there is an instant conclusion that, by some acci
dent, the bolts have become mixed, and that this is not the 
special bolt for that particular hole. For down to the mi
nutest scrap of iron, everytlling has been fitted at Pitts
burgh, and must fit here. To nearly fit will not do ;it must 
absolutely fit. The consequence of such exact training is 
exemplied in the conduct and manner of the men who are, 
without exception, the most intelligent and orderly body o f  
workmen I have ever seen. With such men rapid progress 
is certain, and there can be no doubt that the arches will be 
completed before'the end of November. But the bridge will 
not be finished then, by any means. The roadways have to 
be built upon it. The upper one will be for omnibuses, foot 
passengers, etc., the lower for a double tracked railway. 
These two will be supported by struts, the longest of which 
near the piers, will be 56 feet, and then gradually dimin
ished as they approach the center of the arch. These struts 
will rest upon the heads of the couplings where the tubes 
are strongest, and, as only a direct weight comes upon them, 
will be able to bear five times more than the bridge company 
will ever permit: for the transit of trains will be entirely in 
the hapds of the company's officers. 

that science is debarred from studying the internal mechan
ism of a molecule which she cannot take to pieces any more 
than from investigating an organism which she cannot put 
together. But in tracing book the history of matter, science 
is arrested when she assures herself, on the one hand, that 
the molecule has been made, and on the other that it has 
not been made by any of the processes we call natural. 

adhere. One specimen caught had a, tube around him, an 
inch in diameter and a foot in length. He was thrown into 
a basin of water where he moved rapidly about, evidently 
ill at ease. The next day he was lying quiet; and about his 
neck was a ring of mud formed from the floating particles in 
his prison. During the evening, he was found stretched out 
at ,full length, trying to swallow an anemone that had been 
imprisoned with him. 

••• + ••• �-----------

Molecules. 
/ Professor Clark Maxwell lately delivered an interesting 

lecture before th,e British Association upon molecules,1 by 
which is meant the subdivision of matter into the greatest 
possible number of portions, similar to each other. Thus, 
if a number of molecules of water are combined, they form a 
mass of water. Molecules of some compound substances 
may be subdivided into their component substances. Thus 
the molecule of water separates into two molecules of hydro
gen and one of oxygen. 

'I'he ancient atomic theory, described more than two thou
sand years ago by Lucretius, was that the molecules of all 
bodies are in motion even when tlte body appears to be at 
rest, and this is the accepted theory of today. In the case of 
solids, these motions are confined within such narrow limits 
that we cannot, even with the microscope, detect any altera
tion in thei,' posiMons. But liquids and gases may be sub
jected to experiments which afford convincing proofs of 
molecular mo·:ion. If the gases of ammonia and hydrochloric 
acid, for example, be placed in a glass tube, with a stratum 
of air between, the lighter gas, ammonia, above, the gases 
diffuse through the air and producA a w�ite cloud when they 
meet. 

Air confined in a vessel presses, as we say, against thf' 
wall thereof. What we term pressure is simply the impact 
of the moving molecules against the interior surfaces of the 
vessel. The amount of the pl'essure depends upon the num
ber of molecules of air or gas within the vessel. By the ap_ 
plication of heat,the movement Of the molecules is increased 
in velocity, and such increase of course causes each molecule 
to strike harder against the walls of the vessel; in other 
words, the pressure is increased; the law of such increase of 
pressure being as the square of the velocity of thelUolecules. 

Dr. Joule has calculated the velocity of hydrogen mole· 
cules, at the temperature of melting ice, at a little over 6,000 
feet per second. The molecules of ammonia move about 
2,000 feet per second. The molecules of common air move 
with a velocity of seventeen miles per minute; and if they all 
moved in the same direction, nothing could stand such a 
wind. But molecules constantly impinge against each other; 
and by this contact, their directions of motion are incessantly 
changed. 

lProfessor Maxwell has calculated the size and weight of 
bydregen mol�cules, and finds that about two millions of 
them, placed side by side in a row, would occupy a length 
of about one twenty-fifth of an inch; and that a package of 
th�m, containing a million, million, million, million of them, 
would weigh 62 grains, or not quite one eighth of an 
ounce. 

Each molecule throughout the universe,says our author, 
bears impressed on it the stamp of a metric system as dis
tinctly as does the meter of the archives at Paris, or the 
double royal cubit of the Temple of Karnac. 

No theory of evolution can be formed to account for the 
similarity of molecules, for evolution necessarily implies 
continuous change, and the mole;)ule is incapable of growth 
or decay, of generation or destruction. None of the pro 
('"csses of nature, since the time when Nature began. have 
prodnced the slightest difference in the properties of any 
molecule. We are therefore unable to � ascribe either the 
existence of the molecules or the identity of their proper
ties to the operation of any of the causes which we call 
natural. On the other hand, the, exact eq)lality Cif eucb. 
molecule to all others of the same kind gives it, as Sir John 
Hocschel has well said, the esse�tial 6h.a'ract�r of' a manu
factured articllll and precludes the id�a of its being eternal 
and self-existent. . , 

Thus we have been led, along a strictly scie�tific path; 
very Ilear to the. point at which science; must' stop. Not 

• .. -. i '  

Science is incompetent to reason upon t4e creation of 
matter itself out of nothing. We have reached the utmost 
limit of our thinking faculties when we have admitted that, 
because matter cannot be eternal and self-existent, it must 
have been created. It is only when we I:ontemplate, not 
matter in itself, but the form in which it actually exists, 
that our mind finds something on which it can lay hold. 
That matter, as such, should have certain fundamental 
properties, that it should exist in space and be capable 
of motion, that its motion should be persistent, and so on, 
are truths which may, for anything we know, be of the kind 
which metaphysicians call necessary. We may use our 
knowledge of such truths for purposes of deduction, but 
we have no data for speculating as to their origin. But tt at 
there should be exactly so much matter and no more in 
every molecule of hydrogen is a fact of a very different 
order. We have here a particular distribution of matter, 

The hermit crab is a common but curious creature, resem
bling a little lobster, arllled with powerful claws and a very 
thick breast plate. He is a quarrelsome customer; but un
fortunately for him, the after part of his body is soft and 
defenceless. Left to his , own resources, he is a great 
coward, but gets an accession of bravery when he discovers 
an empty univalve shell This he eYaminell inside and out 
turning it over and over until satisfied that there is no weak 
place in the rear, when he passes into it tail first, and then, 
calmly folding his strong claws across the entrance, is ready 
for the fray. When a larger crab finds a shell that suits him 
in which a smaller one of his own species has already take� 
refnge, he unceremoniously inserts a claw and drags the 
little one out. The shell becomes the home also of a beauti
ful hydroid which appears like a velvet coa t of waving fibers. 
These, seen through a n.icrosc�pe, resolve themselves into a 
triune' creature, tbree bodies on one stem, each with its 
special function to' perforn, making one little single life. 
One body absorbs food, unother reproduces the young, while 
a third, armed with tiny jaws, defends the little community 
against other creatnrt:'s still smaller. 

a collocation, to use the expression of Dr. Chalmers-of things 
which we have no difficulty in imagining to have been ar
ranged otherwise. The form nnd dimensions of the orbits 
of the planets, for instance, are not determined by any law 
0f Nature, but depend upon a particular collocation of mat
ter. The same is the case with respect to the size of tbe 
earth, from which the standard of what is called the metri
cal system has been' derived. But these astronomical and 
terrestrial magnitudes are far inferior in scientific impor
tance to that most fundamental of all standards which forms 
the base of the molecular system. Natural causes, as we 
know, are at work, which tend to modify, if they do not at 
length destroy, all tbe'arrangements and dimensions of the 
eRIth and the whole solar system. But though in the course 
of ages catastrophes have occurred and may yet eccur in the 
heavens, though ancient systems may be dissolved and new 
systems evolved out of their ruins, the molecules out of 
which these systems are built-;-the foundation stones of the 
material universe-remain unbroken a:J.d unworn. They 
continue this day as they were created, perfect in number 
and measure and weight; and from the ineffaceable charac
ters impressed on them we may learn that thos9 as pirationB 
after accuracy in measurement, truth in statement, and 
justice in action, which we reckon among our noblest attri
butes as men, are ours because they are essential constitu
ents of the image of Him who in the beginning created" not 
only the heaven and the earth, but the materials of which 
heaven and earth consist. 

-------------.� .• � ... -------------

Odd Fbh. 
The summer's work of the American Fish Commission 

is of unusual interest from the fact that a large number of 
queer marine animals have bden brought to the surface by 
the improved dredging apparatus employed; and, besides, 
much valuable information has been added to our knowledge 
regarding" the habitat of various fishes and mollusks. A cor
respondent of Forest and Stream epitomizes, in an interest
ing communication,the labors of the scientists who have con' 
ducted the explorations, and we extract therefrom the fol
lowing particulars rf'garding the progress and discoveries 
made: A live, ealista eonvexa (a species of clam), brought up 
in Casco Bay, has, it seems, upset the opinion that it 
was extinct so far north. Quohogs, which once existed in 
plenty and the shells of which are found in the Indian �hell 
mounds which cover Peak's Island on the coast of Maine, 
are now obtained only in a little cove in Casco B ay; while 
oyster shells, to which a saddle rock is but a pigmy, are 
thickly planted below the bottom of Portland Harbor, though 
as living organisms their species is now extinct. 

Down in these ocean depths,' the animal kingdom takes 
from the fioral tribe the duty of embellisbment\ but these 
fiowers wave their gracefnl petals but to entrance a victim, 
which, wheu seized, is pressed close to its mouth and then, 
even if lar�er than its captor, is swallowed whole. Holding 
tightly to its prey, the sea anemone gra,dually protrudes its 
stomach from its mouth; and turning it inside out,envelopes 
its dinner and then lies quietly waiting the death of its food 
and subsequent digestion. Then such portions as are not 
suitable are rejected, and the stomach is aga;n stowed away 
for future use. The sea cucumber (pentaeta jrondo,9a) is 
'1lUother curious creature. First found, it is a small compact 
gherkin: but left to itself, it swells and developes into an 
immense cucumber. Two magnificent specimens of a star 
fish known as a goma8ter phrygianu8 were found in deep 
water, where an almost icy temperature made for them a 
constant winter. They arA four or five inches from point to 
point,and of a deep scarlet hue with a surface embossed like 
shagreen. Hundreds of a pale straw colored star fish (elene
discus er'i8patus), hitherto esteemed very rare, were brought 
up from these icy depths. Three large specimens of a rare 
and beautiful auemone (urticina digitata), the first perfect 
ones ever found, were also obtained, a discovery of i nterest 
from the fact that none oi the species have been recorded as 
existing nearer the coast than George's Bank and at a depth 
of 400 fatboms. 

Worms predominate in the hauls of the dredge. Many 
sorts and�izes were fonnd;from tiny creat'ures, the pecnliari· 
ties of which are distinguishable only. under the micr()�cdpe, 
to the grand 'cerial�t1iU8

' borealis,one of the anemone family, a 
foot in lengtli. All have the same style of hOlise,and exude 
from their bodies a 'slime, which probably }jas chemical af
finity for the lime in the water and which' causel! the nilid'to 

. ., .. , ' \  . , 
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Another odd specimen found was the goose fish or lophiuc 
Americanus. It is about two and a half feet long. a flat, 
thick mud-colored, mis-shapen monster. whose small fins 
proclaim it not a rapid swimmer. Burrowing close to the 
mud, it elevates two Httle fishing rods, each about twelve 
inches in length, formed of a stiff elastic substance lIke tile 
spine of a catfish. These spring from the upper part of the 
nose; and when not in use,lie back flat upon the head. Whe'u 
the first wants his dinner, however, the rods are raised at 
various angles and moved slowly about; on the end of each 
dangles a red muscular fiber which dilates and contracts 
like a worm. Attracted by this bait,the unsuspicious pollak 
attempts to appropriate it. Slowly the goose fish lowers its 
lip, and then suddenly engulfs the unwary victim in its 
mouth, which, set with great fangs, opens like an old fash
iO\;led carpet bl1g. 

Another curious find was th" egg of a skate, aeemingly,a 
dark colored cai>c, of texture somewhat like a beetle's bac\\:, 
but tougher. It was shaped like a fisherman's creel, a re�
tangle with the ends cut out, leaving a square center with 
four projections on which to wind the line. The egg shell 
is not unusual and can be found on sandy beaches, thro'wn 
up by the t:de, dried and empty, looking like the husk ?f 
some nut. The specimen found was opened, and the liitle 
creature released and placed in a basin of water where dt 
swam around for several days. The yolk of the egg' r�. 
mained attached and appeared quite as large as the. fish. 

--------�--__ .H' •. �' •• __ --________ _ 

Regular .Eatlug. 
Half of all ordinary diseases, says Dr. Hall in his Jou11nftl 

of Health, would be banished from civilized life, and dy:/!
pepsia beco . e almost unknown, if everybody would eat bnt 
thrice a day at regular times, and not an atom between 
meals,the intervals being not less than,five hours,tll!lt bei�g 
the time required to digest a full meal and pass it out of tlie 
stomach. 

If a per�on eats between meals, the process of digestion of 
the food already in the stomach is arrested, until the last 
which has been eaten is brought into tbe condition of the 
former meal; just as, if water is boiling and ice is put in the 
whole ceases to boil until the ic'l has been melted and 
brought to the boiling point, and then the whole boils to
gAther. 

But it is a law of nature that all 'food begins to decay,aftfr 
exposure to heat and mnisture for a certain time. If a ruelll 
is eaten, and in two hours another, the whole remains undi
gested for seven hours, before which time the rottening pro
cess commences, and the man has bis stomach full of carrion 
-the very idea of which is horribly disgusting. 

As, then, .all the food in the stomach is in a state of fer
mentiva decay, it becomes unfit for the purposes of nutrition 
and for making good pure blood. Small wander is it that 
dyspeptics have such a variety of symptoms, and aches, and 
complaints in every part of the system, for there is not one 
drop of pure blood in the whole body; hence, the nerves. 
which feed on this impure and imperfect blood, are not pro
perly nourished and, as a consequence, become diseased. 
They" complain" ;they are hungry-and like ahungry man
are peevish, fretful, restless. We call it nervousness, and 
no one ever knew a dyspeptic who was not restless, fretful, 
fidgety, and essentially disagreeable, fitfnl and uncertain. 

The stomach is made up of a number of muscles, all of 
which are brought into requisition in the process of digestion. 
But no muscle can work always. The busy heart is in a 
state of perfect repose for one third of its time. The eye 
can work twice in a second, but this could not be continued 
five minutes. The himds and feElt must have rest, and so 
with the muscles of the stomach; they only c a n  rest when 
there is no work for theih to do-no food in the stomach to 
digest. Even at five homs? interval,and .�ll:ting_t1,u-i� u day, 
they are kept constantly at work from breaKfast until the 
last meal is disposed of, usually ten 'otclock 'at 'tiiglIt. But 
multitudes eat heartily within an�our !of bed time; thus, 
while the other portions of the body are at rest, the stomach 
is kept laboring until almost daylight, and mMe to begin 
again at breakfast time .. No wond:er is> it that the stomach 
ill worn out--has lost its power of action. Many girlai M-
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Improved Metal Planing Machine. come dyspeptic before they are out of their teens, i n  conse" 
quence of being about the house and nibbling at everything 
they lay their eyea on that is good to eat. 

••• t .. 

In the Ohronique de la Societe rJ} Acclimatation, M. Ruimet 
states that, by feeding silkworms on vine leaves, he has ob
tained silk of a fine red color; and that by giving the worms 
lettuce leaves, they have produced cocoons of an emerald 
green color. M. DeUdon de St. Gilles, of Vendee, has also, 
by feeding silkworms-during the last twenty days of the 
larva period-on vine, lettuce, and nettle leaves, obtained 
green, yellow, and violet cocoons. 

John T.Klchner and William H. Odenatt, Philadelphia, Pa.-Thls machine 
Is specially designed for planing the valve seats of locomotive and other 
engines, It being secured to the engine by screwing Its stand bolts Into the 
holes of the steam chest bolts when the steam chest Is removed, and to 
adapt It for attaching It to dlJl'erent engines, In which the holes vary In the 
distance apart. The top frame or disk on which a revolving disk Is arranged 
Is provided with short radial arms for attaching the stand bolts to, whloh 
are adjustable radially and clrcumferentlally. The feed screw Is turned by 
a star wheel, which Is brought In contact with one or more stationary pins 
each time It makes a circuit. 

Improved Pruning Iustrument. 
WillIam H. COllings, Raytown, Mo.-A pole of any desired length Is made 

hollow to receive a Wire, which passes through It longitudinally. Upon the 
upper end of the wire Is cut a thread to screw Into the shank of the saw 
which projects above the end of the pole, and fits Into a dovetailed groove 
or socket In the side of a ferrule attached to the upper part of the pole, 
where it Is secured by a set screw. By this construction, In using the In· 
strument, the hook Is passed over the twig to be cut, and the wire pulled 
down through the pole. The saw Is operated by the reciprocating move 
ment of the wire and pole upon each other. 

Impl'oved SeU.Closing Faucet Attachment. 

•• et_ 

THE AYRSHIRE Cow.-The Ayrshire is bred, and has been 
bred, for milk; her inheritance is all in the line of milk pro
ducing. Her form indicates it; her records prove it. When 
aged and dry, the same functions which ordinarily fill the 
udder fill her muscles with fat; but while milking, inheri· 
tance, intensified yearly by selection, turns the energies of 
her system towards extracting materials from her food, and 
secreting the larger and richer part in the udder. As the 
shorthorn stands with the grazier, who has tried their qual. 
ity, so does the Ayrshire stand with the dairyman. By seek. 
ing improved breeds, the farmer is adding materially to the 
profits of his farm, for he is utilizing the great power and 
unerring certainty of inheritance.-Dr. St71rte'IJant. 

Improved Apparatus for Extracting Cane Juice. 
Duncan Mofiat, New Orleans, La.-Thls Invention consists In the arrange· 

ment of a holding device with the delivery rolls of the mill and the rotary 
cutting apparatus; also of a vat containing a secondary steaming compart· 
ment under the one Into which the crushed and chopped cane Is Jlrst reo 
celved, containing revolving chopping and beating blades; also, stationary 
ones to continue the disintegrating process until the cane Is reduced to 
pulp. The bottom of said compartment Is perforated t? Jllter the Nice 
from the pulp as much as possible; and has a spout leading from It to con· 
duct the pulp to an endless carrier, by which It Is delivered to pressing 
roHers to expel the remaining juice. The two compartments of the steam. 
Ing vat are separated by a valve, which Is turned from time to time to dellv· 
er the cane to the lower compartment In batches, which have been subject. 
ed to the steam In the upper compartment" sulllclent length of time. Be· 
low the Jllterlng bottom of the lower compartment there Is a trough, which 
receives the juice failing down from said compartment, and conducts It to 
the evaporator. 

Improved Needle Threader for Sewing Machines. 
Thomas SchoJleld, Grass Valley. Cal.-The body or handle part of the 

needle threader Is of thin sheet metal, and the Instrument may be placed In 
an upright position. At one eIJd of the handle Is a forward projecting 
guide piece which passes up and down along the side of the needle, until a 
hook strikes the eye of the needle and enters through It. The hook has a 
curved end of very small size, which takes up the thread and draws the same 
back through the eye of the needle. The rear part of the hook Is bent In U 
shape, and held In a groove 10 handle by means of a plate and screw. A 
small set screw regulates the distance of the hook from guide piece, to be 
a4justed to needles of different thicknesses. At the other end of hanetle a 
hook and needle guide are placed In similar manner, but under a right angle 
to the bedy of the handle, so that needles may be threaded from the Sides, 
back, or front. 

Improved Propelling Mechanism for Vessels. 
Lindsay Murdoch, Marble Hili, Mo.-This Invention consists In a horizon. 

taHy sliding frame and a bar carrying at Its lower end paddle Jloats sliding 
vertlcaHy therein and horizontally therewith. By this arrangement the 
paddles have parallel vertical and horizontal motions, so that they are pre· 
sented to anet leave the water edgewise and move against It directly In the 
line of the motion of the boat. 

Improved Saw Sharpening Device. 

John B. Drake, Goshen, Ind.-The file guide has, at one end, jaws to hold 
the file, and Is rounded at the other to slide In a hole through an adjustable 
guide, by means of which It may be placed at any desired hlght. Thls appa· 
ratus ls applicable to vertical saws as well as to clreular saws. By means 
sf It the Jlle Is carried In a straight line across the saw. 

Improved Automatic Fire Escape for Safes. 
Ira Parke, MineraI POint, Mo.-It Is proposed to have a safe resting on a 

platform having wheels, and pivoted at one end. while the end next to the 
wall of the building Is suspended by an easily com"ustlble rope or other 
contrivance, to be destroyed by a fuse or a gun discharged against It, or 
burned ofi to let the ulatform fall. The platform, which Is arranged In 
front of a trap door I'; the wall opening Into the street, Is to unfasten the 
door In Its fall and force It open, and the door Is to form a continuation of 
a descending track, of which the platform Is the other part, on which the 
safe will roll Into the street, and thus be saved from the fire. Fuse may be 
connected with the suspending rope, and arrangeoJ. throughout all parts of 
the building, to Ignite the rope or discharge the gun against It when the fire 
breaks out In any part of the building; and the fuse wal also be arranged 
to communicate the alarm to the olllce or other apartment. 

Improved Tap Holder Attachment for Beer C oolers. 
Joseph HydeFlsher, Chicago, n1.-Thls Invention consists of an attach· 

ment to beer coolers for packing the hole through which the faucet projects 
to prevent the escape of the cold air, which Is composed of metal clamping 
rings, and a rubber packing ring, arranged In two parts, of which one Is 
fastened to the bOX, and the other to the door, In connection with the tap 
hole. 

Improved B oy's Sled. 
Samuel D. Mott, Milford, Pa.-The rear ends of two sprln!!,s are 

secured to the frame work of the sled, to the forward ends of which I. 
attached a cross bar, In such a position that the rider, when sitting upon 
the sled, may rest his feet upon the said cross bar, either upon the outer or 
Inner sides of the side frame. of the sled, as may be desired. To the center 
of the cross bar Is pivoted a smnll runner, whlcb Is made of a much less 
hlght than the sled, and the springs are made of such a strength as to hold 
the said runner away from the ground, except when pressed down by the 
rider's feet, resting upon the cross bar. To the runner Is attached a cross 
bar, to which are attached the ends of cords. By pressing the runner down 
to the ground with his feet, and pulling upon one of the cords, the rider can 

Incline the runner to one or the other Side, and thUB guide the sled as de· 
aired. 

Improved Fouutain Hand Stamp. 
Francis J. Coutant, New York clty.-Tbl. Invention relates to the con· 

structlou of stamps for certifying checks and for similar purposes, having 
specIal refeTenoe to what Is known as the II r1bbon stamp;" and consists in 
a. fountAin for the Ink and In a mov&ble pad. The shafts being Immersed In 
Ink, the ribbon I. of CODrse .aturated with It. As the ribbon Is drawn from 
tbe fountatn It pasaee between two packing pieces, the object of which Is to 
strip off th� surplus ink from the ribbon and to keep the fountain closed. 
These paek1ug pieces are mad" of elastlematertal,oompressed by means of 
tile meta.l1tc plates and screw.. After leaving the paeklng pieces, tile rib· 

'bon 18 draWlrover1theroUer8 and b<lneath the type plate, and then upward 
MId Into the fountain. By this Invention the trouble and expense of fre· 
fluently renewing or sat,u�tlng th'1,rlbbons are avoided. The pad, by means 
of a lever, Is thrown upward agaln.t the ribbon and type, Instead of op· 
eratlng the stamp, In the usual manner, by 3 blow on the stem. With a pad 
constrUoted In'tllls manner the stamping may be done with the .ame hand 
that holds the\faper, or' with one hand. -== 

Improved Car C oupling. 
August &lhorg and Benjamin Van Valkenburgh. Coblesklll,N. Y.-A band 

which slides on closes the drawhead, and Is operated by aforked lenr. The 
drawhead Is made In two parts, one of which Is attached rigidly to the 
truck by means of clips. The other part Is hinged, and drops down by Its 
own gravity when unsupported. The parts are each recessed out to form 
the mouth and opening of the drawhead, and are held firmly together by 
the band when the latter Is slipped forward. At the top aud bottom of the 
fiange Is a loop, which the forks of the lever enter. The lever Is held In posl· 
tlon by means of a forked Iron attached to the timber of the truck. The 
handle end of the lever Is bent upward to make It convenient to handle as 
well as to fasten. When the handle end of the lever Is thrown up to the 
trUCk, the band Is thrown outward, so as to keep the drawhead closed and 
the coupling link confined. In this position the lever Is confined by a pin 
In the forked Iron. When the lever I. thrown outward, the band Is thrown 
back, which allows the part of the drawhead to drop down ready to receive 
the link of the opposite coupling. 

Improved Apparatus for Graining Wood, etc. 
Charles Falke, New York clty.-In using the extension roller, the requl· 

site width of the article to be grained Is first taken, and the apparatus Is 
then adjusted by loosening the handle frame. setting the female screws 
and shells to the desired width, fastening the handle frame again, inserting 
the band Toilers and fiexlble band fitting that width. The roller Is pressed 
over the color board, which leaves the Imprint of Its grain on the periphery 
of the cylinder. The grain marks are thence transferred to the surfaces to 
be grained. 

Improved Nut Lock. 
Daniel Sawyer, Washington, Ind.-A wa,her plate Is ulaced upon the 

bolts before the nuts are screwed on. to which I. secured one or more pieces 
of stee" which are made thin 4nd fastened edgewise, and upon the upper 
part of each Isformed a spring. standing out a little upon one Side, prefer· 
ably upon the side next the nut to be locked. A plate Is pivoted to the 
pieces near one end, and is slotted so that it may be turned down upon the 
washer or turned back. The inner edge of the slotted plate is turned up at 
rlp:htangles, and the steel piece Is placed at such a distance from the nut 
to be locked that the turned up part of the plate may rest against the side 
of the nut, and thus prevent the said nut from turning. By this construc· 
tlon, when the plate is turned down, the steel plec.e uasses through the 
slot in the plate and the spring springs out over the said plate, preventlng 
It from rising. 

Improved Snow Plow. 
William J. Roberts, Cold Spring, N. Y.-A revolving bucket wheel is 

arranged in front of the locom6tlve on a vertical shaft, and is revolved by 
mean. of a belt,or gearing maybe substituted, from a pullev on the axle of 
the locomotive to the pulley on the vertical wheel shaft. The wheel iS the 
frustum of a soli!! cone. The outer edges of the buckets are parallel with 
the side of the cone, the ends being cut on the plane of the base and upper 
surface of the cone. A loose upper clutch revolves with the shaft, and Is 
dropped down by means of a screw or otherwise, and engages with the 
pulley clutch when it is deolred to run the snow plow. As the locomotive 
moves forward, the wheel clears away the snow from the track and throws 
It to one side. 

Improved Fnucet Attachment. 
James Church, St, Louis, Mo.-TIlls invention 'linslsts of a cup of Inola. 

rubber Or other elastic material, or uartly of elastic material and partly of 
metal, combined with the faucet in such a manner that, when the borrel ls 
tapped, by driving thocoTklnto the barrel with the end of the faucet, the 
cup will prevent the escape of the liquid while the faucet is being adjusted 
and before It is made sulllclently tight to stop tle leak. 

Imj)roved Refrigerator. 
Charles Camp, Mott Haven, N.Y.-This invention consists In a removable 

ice box, fitted into the upper part of the smaller of two compartments of 
the main bOX, so that it may be conveniently taken out and put In when 
desired. The c{'ld air from tbe ice chamber passes through a pipe 
and Into a horizontal hollow shaft, and escapes through the holes in the 
s'des of said shaft. To the end !larts M the hollow perforoted shaft are 
attached two four·armed plates, to the ends of the arms of which are 
1,llvoted the turned UP ends of shelves, so that the said shelves will always 
hang downward and be right side up, ho�wer the sbaft may be turned 
This construction enables any desired shelf .to be turned towar� the door; 
so that anything can be readily put npon and taken from it. The shelves 
are secured In any desirable p()sltlon by a long screw which passes In from 
the front of the box through the end .. all of the said box, so that Its for 
ward end may bear against the side of the end of the shaft, Qnd thus pre. 
vent It from turning. 

Improved Washing Machine. 
Arthur M. Campbell. Kline's (Jrove, Pa.-Thls Invention consists In the 

combination oithe binding frame with the suds box of a washing machine 
to strengthen said box against the pressure of the operating mechanism . 
in the U spring, in combination with the lever and the rigid arm attached 
to the presser board,whlch allows the end of the lever to be readily adjusted 
upon tile arm to adjust the presser board to the amount of clothes to be 
"perated UpIlO. By suitable construction, as the presser board moves for' 
ward, the clothes are pressed between said presser board and a stationary 
presser board, pressing out the water, which carries the dirt with It. As the 
pre,.er board moves back, the back rush of the water sweeps the clothes 
back from the stationary board, and turns them over so that they are ope. 
rated upon by the presser each time In a dlfierent place, and are thus 
cleaned thoroughly In all their parts. 

Improved Printing Press. 
Jacob G. Peterson, Morgantown, N. C.-The rollers are arranged In a re

Ciprocating carriage, which Is suspended on the type bed by the upper 
roller. The bearings of the lower roller are Immovable In the carriage. 
The bearings of the upper roller are capable of moving up or down In the 
carriage, and have an adjusting screw by which the pressure of the rollers 
In the bed Is regulated, The carriage has two toothed bars, extending 
from one Side, between two wheels on the crank shaft and the presser 
rollers, which are mounted In stationary housings. The crank shaft being 
turned forward and backward by a half revolution each way will cause the 
presser rollers to move forward beyond the type and back again, which 
makes the Impression on the paper. After each operation the tympan Is 
raised, the printed sheet Is removed, and an unprinted sheet Is applied, and 
the tympan Is lowered for Ihe next operation. 

Improved Qullting Attachment for Sewing Machines. 
William H. Null, Blandinsville, I11.-Thls Invention relateR to an Improve· 

ment In the class of machines for supportlng,stretchlng, and moving qullM 
or other fabrtcs across the feed plate of a sewing machine; and consists In 
a peculiar)y constructed carriage and a tilting roller frame, on wblch It Is 
supported, and In devices for holding and adjusting the fabric. 

Improved Plow Carriage. 

Robert McConnell, Wl1l1am True.dell, and Fredrick Mertshelmer, Omaha , 
Nebraska,-An Inside collar, at the end of the faucet tube, serves as shoul· 
der rest for a spiral spring, which colis around a tubular valve, resting 
with Its other end against a shoulder of the same. Apertures at the end 
of the valve allow th e liquid to pass out through the tube when that end 
proJects outside. A solid extension of valve, of smaller diameter than 
the same, Is threaded, and holds, by nut, a soft rubber disk ltnd a strainer 
on the end of the tube. The rubber disk Is of the same diameter as the 
tube end, the strainer fitting closely over the same. By the Joint action of 
the spiral sprIng and nut, the disk Is pressed firmly against the eud of the 
tube, closing the same eJlectlvrlly, so that'no IIq'lldcan escape. The faucet, 
when It Is desired to draw ofi the fiuld, Is turned In far enough to strike the 
valve, forcing the same back, so that the disk Is carried toward the Inside 
of the vessel, and the apertures of the valve pass to the outside of the tube. 
The liquid enters, therefore, through the strainer and apertures Into the 
valve and the faucet, and Is easily allowed to escape. 

Improved Boring and Drilling Machine, 
John J. Sheridan, New York city.-Thls Invention bas for Its object to 

furnish an Improved devlce for drilling, boring, cutting screw threads, etc. 
The maahlne may be adjusted by means of set screws, and Its base Is 
secured to the table by bolts, so that It may be further altered In position 
by simply loosing the nuts of said bolts. Screws, which pass down through 
the base and rest against the table, enable the machine to be conveniently 
adjusted horizontally or plumbed, and the bolts secure It firmly In place 
when adjusted. The upright frame of the machine Is made in the 
form of a segment of a hollow cone, In two parts, Jlanged and bolted toge
ther so that the upper and lower parts may be adjusted upon each other. 
The tool holding shaft passes up through the hub of a bevelgearwheel, so 
that the said wheel may carry the Bald tool holder with it In Its revolution 
while the said tool holder may be free to move longitudinally In said wheel. 
The latter revolves In bearings In the frame, and engage", by" gear wheel 
and also by pulleys and band, with the driving shaft. The shaft Is provided 
with two sliding clutches, and Is made to carry the band pulley or gear 
wheel with It In Its revolutlon,accordlng as one or the other of the clutches 
Is thrown into gear. A three armed lever has forks upon two of its arms, 
which enter grooyes ln the clutches, so that one of them m�y be thrown 
Into and the other out of gear by a single movemet:t of the lever. The 
'third arm of the lever serves a. a handle. Power Is applied directly to the 
shaft by mean. of another shaft m�etlng It at an angle and connected with 
It by bevel gear wheels To the upper side of tbe gear wheel. ttr�ugh 
which the tool holder passes. and upon tbe opposite sides of tbe center, are 
attached,studs, the uppcr ends of which are connected by a bar. To the 
middle part of the bar Is swiveled a screw, Which screws into the upper end 
of the tool holder, '0 that the tool can be fed down to Its work or raised 
from Its work by turnl"g the said screw In one or the other direction. By 
suitable mechanism, each revolution of the gear wheel feedo the tool shaft 
down the distance of one thread of the swiveled screw, By a suitable 
devIce, when a female screw thread has been cut, the cutter may be w11h 
drawn from said thread, allowing the holder to be run out quickly, and 
without danger of Injuring said screw thread. 

Improved Bee Hive. 
George Miller. Battle Ground. Wash. Ter.-Thls Invention consists In an 

Improved bee hIve fnrmed of a number of cellA, provided wl+;h a Toof, and 
supported by a single shaft or post from a base. Around the foot of the 
lJost Is placed a veqsel to Tecaive water to pre:vent �ntB and other Insects 
from crawling up· The IDnln frames are fOTm�d of au upper and a lower 
1,llate within the cells, connected at their side edges by two or more bars 
Tn the top and bottom phtes of the main frame>, and mloway between the 
side barB of said ID'ltn frames, are formed grooves to receive the top and 
bottom bars of the .Ingle frames, so that the said frames attached to Ihem 
may be drawn out conveniently and without breakln g or otherwise Injuring 
the comb, or the comb In tbe main frames. The bottom plates of tbe main 
frames are slotted. to give free passa,ge wg,ys to the hees. The lower or open 
ends of the cells are closed with plates, which are secured In place hy but
tons pivoted to the pgrtltlon wal1s. The buttons are semicircular In form, 
which enables them to be turned to release one plate without releasing 
the other. 

Improved Propulsion of Vessels. 
George Boucher de Bouchervllle, Quebec. C.nada.-Thls lnventlon con· 

slst s ln au Improved wave motor for turning the propeller Fcrew of a ship, 
vess"I, or boat. A heavy platform Is suspended by pivoted rods 80 as to 
vibrate freely with the pitching of the ship. The after rods are extended 
each some distance upward: and to their upward ends are pivoted bars 
which are also pivoted to vibratory rods which carryreverse(l spring pawls. 
These pawls move alternately ratchet wheels which are rigidly attached to 
Independent sleeves that are loose on a shaft. and h ave each a large beve I 
spur wheel. Between these wheels and en,gaglng with both Is a small bevel 
pinion on the propeller shaft.whlch, by the motion of tbe two large woeels, 
Is tUrned by either alternately In the same direction . The vibrations of the 
platform are thus utilIzed and transferred to the propeller. Patents on this 
Invention have also been obtained In England and various countries on the 
continent. 

Improved Inclinometer or Gradin� Level. 
Dr. John Thomley, Charlottesville. Va.-This invention has for Its object 

to furnish a simple and Inexpensive but elllclent lustrument for readBy 
determining grades.incll,natlons or aug1eEl of various Qurfaces; and it con 
slsts ln applying': graduated extensible ba r to the ordinary �arpenter's or 
mason's level, and pl'ovidtngsuch means for adjustment and clamping the 
same as will enable It to support the level at various Inclinations and Indl 
cate the grade. 

Improved Bee Hive. 
John H. Stockwell, Bronson, Mich.-This Invention consists In making 

tbe honey frame of a bee hive In separate sections, so as to turn like the 
leaves of a book, t'lUs facilitating Inspection, And In making the case In 
sections, locked det.,chably by suitable urojectlons and recesses, to enable 
too large a swarm of bees to be easily divided. 

Improved GHge Cock. 
Albert A. Mmray, Baltimore, Md.-This InventIon comlsts In a cock 

valve and seat,theformer arranged torotate£bout thest.em in combination 
with a spiral spring that yields sulllclently to allow readlly the rotation of 
the valve and yet to hold It In any position desired. 

Improved Car Coupling. 

Henry M. BulUtt, Louisville, Ky.-This Invention eonslsts of Independent 
axles far the truck wheels, having a long upright arm at right angles to 
them inside of the wheel., Baid "nnha'Ving a series of holes at short die· 
tance. apart, and connected by a .hort axle, which can be .hlfted higher or 
lower by changing it III' th .. holes. From the center of thl. arm the beam 
1m hung by a crotchet hanger, and is oonnected by adju.table brace. with 
the lower ends of the arms to malntaln them in the upright position. The 
depth of the furrow Is governed by the position of the suspending axle in 
the arms, and the plow is supported entirely above the ground. for tran .. 
porting jt _m place to plaoe, by adjusting tile suspending axle In the top 
noles. 

' 

William W. Haver, Schuyler, assignor to himself, James Atwell, of same 
place, and William Gates, Frankfort, New York,-The couullng pins are 
passed through the bumper bead. and are made with shoulder. upon their 
upper ends, which rest upon the npper sides of the bumper hes,d. and are 
.ecured In place by pins passed through them at the lower sIde of the said 
bumper head. Upon the upper ends of the pins are formed hooks, which 
uolnt toward the car bodle.. The coupling link couples the car. hy being 
drouped overthe hooksot:the pins. A short standard I. connected with 
the middle part of the coupUngUnk and receives an arm which 10 pivoted 
to saI,'- standard by a pin passing thrOllp:h a longltudlnal slot In tbe .atd 

arm, to gIve the link the ncoos.ary play to accom modate It.elf to the vsri
ous movements of the bumpers. The other or Inner er d of the arm f8 

attached to a short shaft, which Is plvo'ed and to which I •• ,ttMhed ".hort 
arm, to the outer end of which Is pivoted the lower end of the rod which 
passes up through a keeper attached to the car body. To the rod Is attached 
a double stop to hold It In place. By this construction. by raising the rod 
thellnk wlll be raised from the hook pins. uncoupling the Cltrs; and when 
tJi .. od Is lowered, the llnkwtJI be loweI'e4 ullon the hook pins, coupling 
the e"ts. 
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